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FORENCTES

”0 Reioc ' - blue. For many c-onthe po.»t I’ve been scraping I
the bottom'of the torr:/ v ■ vjw;e features, a^d think it inadvisable to inflict 
upon you further farcin rts whidh the editor to whom they were originally.^
written didn’t publish totter ■• turn thia into a i irmit c. it feature, to bo

• 
i rather hate to break th- record.

For that mttar, there my be no back or front cover drawings unless 
i ret some sadden inspiretions. front cover, maybe; but i ton’t fool like goli-u • 
to the trouble of turning out a back cover which i don’t think la a credit to the 
baccvurc * reputation. I mifht une tqy sketch of At The Mountains of Madness, but 
that wen topical and ths time is fast. &ngrW i can get "tan to turn out some of 
the fabulous boastics th.it he draws or his little sister.

^"Synapse as before is cub!iohei atT4ble 16th hE, Seattle 3, by Jack Speer.

RFMEKS 07 THE FORTY-’IRST FAJUPG ............ Pp 1, 2, $, 4, 5, 6, 7 
Spangler should be getting a lot o f ne go*-boo cut of this.

QUGTE/ORMiY QUOTES....................................................................................................................PC
Wit practical criterion should determine the fulness of 
citations to sources?

SPECIAL SEASONS FOR KESPING FAFA OUT OF AMAZING............................................  P 9
Ego-boosting publicity for our accomplishments is a differ
ent matter, and in. a manner distinct from recruiting might 
be desirable.

MAN SAGT................................................. '.........................................................  . Pp 10. 11
After which ve clean up a lot of old notes.

WHY I AM OPPOSING NALLACE’S CANOTIACY................................................................  P 12
Does freedom of choice depend on uncertainty of prediction?

ITEMS FROM MY STU. '77fa . . . •........................    Pp 1J, 14
Ths-Isolated Intellactual turns up again.

LAST STOP 1'0 LIMBO........................................................................................................  . P 14
At that, i like it better than the emblem Nof is stuck with.

CATCHING UP " ITH CRUD....................  P 15
I can’t imagine why anybody would want to read this page.

KEEPING UP 'HTH CAMPBELL ;.............................................................
Looking over this review, there seems to have been a sag in 
recent months.

i f/ov.’ you'k/E*
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Jas? i 0?T THE ^'/riFIr^T MAILTf^

IM. sort of thing i.n’1 gw* for W hoort. Th. Other, zoning 1 «° 
readv tc finish reading the last mailing preparatory commenting on xt> could 
rst find to® throttled thing anywhere. I pawed thru all to®.habitations ox Ws 
telly mgnifyd wcggle-bug, inquired of Stan if ho had borrowed it, and even phoned 
Do^ accusingly. The next nite, just as i was about to rea« the comic stripe, - 
remoter J. that i’d spread out the Sunday papers on the bee where ta® mailing was 

and afterwards-dumed them in the vast© box in the haU. les, the saHinf 
wL^ore with tom; but a day or so later all would have been taken out and burned. 
And this time i don’t hav® a'’?einbaw3smorial to trade for the aieeing mx-xng.

To horse. Synapse: Am 1 correct in my impression that the ife, dupli
cated from a master made Of old carbon, is almost pur® blue instead ox purple, .

3y-Law: For honor’s sake, 1 didn’t enclose any propaganda with tnxs,^ 
having so ofton^objectod to Hohrbachery and other onesided stuff designed to catch 
you before there’s adeamte opportunity for rebuttal.

Front cover of Moonshine is pretty good* Interior work suffers badly 
frora poor stylusing'. ’ I’lTtet Un doesn't use a celluloid plate. Back cover, 
like most of the artwork, has neither intellectual (humorous) nor esthetic 
enuf to justify any commendation. ’' Th® bulk of The Music was pretty good writ- 
in,,. Toward the end certain uncomfortable inferences began to suggest themselves, 
but i’ll hastily pass them. As i said, the writing was good. But th® attempted 
surprise ending was a sad blunder. On® reason it didn’t surprise was that the 
author neglected to tell us before that tha music was supposed to te coming over 
the radio. But even if it does surprise, such an ending seems a cheap twist out 
of keeping wife the story’s reason-to-be. ” Vranduski on Xe© Cream was only 
offensive. ?* Good humor, if possible, should use good logic in reaching -ts. 
ridiculous conclusions; and such bad logic has become embedded in people’s think
ing because they,liked to believe it in witty employment#. I don t retract my 
criticism Of fee'Bughouse Blues. ,

And what kind of gasoline were Easterners asking for thia winter. &terx^ 
petrol’ Ah haha haha ha. Ah hahahahahahaha. Choke. Oh ho ho.
Muckraking? If people at large don’t know about graft and corruption they can t 
do anything to clean it up. On th® other hand, when it becomes generally known 
how ’universal dirty politics and dollar diplomacy are, people are likely to adopt 
an indulgent attitude toward it, and the minority (which may te a majority} o» 

officeholders may feel that they mi^ht as well get what they can too. I 
am probably as passionate a believer as anyone that the truth should bo tmcwn, 

«. V, te WM all about
it to be interspersed with other croatraent, traln..n6, to o^t
-b the tendency to pessimistic inaction which such Jsnowlodge has; and in fee ab

sence of such intsrspereemortts, would not rush into print wife sweeping revelations. 
T trust i need not spell out th© tearing of this on to© topic you ver® really ta^k-

' Wild-Hair: A few Comments on tho vp report aside from the point raised 
in to® currSntl^T”’ Remark® in regard to the feud with Amas lag are sumraat lacking 
«n the judicial impartiality which should characterize a decision. Laney ©rrs . 
in Inatenelng fee sending of railings to the Library of Amteur Journalism as a 
precedent for sending mailings to prozines for publicity purposes. Edwin Hadiey 
Smith received them as a regular member of the FAPA, not as the recipient of sur- 

P"US ^^kntasy Amateur: Perhaps PAPA has made a new discovery in the domainj>f 

noMtitixtlomTlawT devolution by unanimous consent.. Thundering phrase.
it in the history of mankind that 1 can think of was Roosevelt s de- 

XXXXXXon ™>rt"rt’u h~^r' o°”aitloK1

Fantasy Amateur:
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. only until thore has boon an opportunity for objectors to speak up. l%»nb«r^ wh®. 

obvicuely have tn® constitution on th^ir e.ide shduld not have to rosort to toe 
by-law process to overcome the vicopresldent’a f-lat making that conatitutional 
which was not prior ’’ It correct ts □xc'.iud* toe wsvl® pro-
grar® of neither of which Ackerman had onvf to cover the whole saembership. It 
ie ia\portont to the idea of FAP1 that EKOThor should see exactly what every 
other member gets, so that wc may talk about to®w a® If wt ware aosSabled i?i 
person. Aside frc'< this, th. pregrafcs were probably not eligible, if not sitf-tpled 
in with a fanzine, because they didn’t represent a member’e work. ThAh would open 
the way again to'enclosing political parties’' pas^jtfet© ktp. Of course i mean 
pamflets.

Half-lonsto Articles la best diebtMBed in conjunction with
Mequi ec i would if could exclude th® latter from consideration 

as part of this raaillu*, it viola ting toe rule against replies to 'material pub
lished for toe fjrstiae .ip toe same mailing. Some miscollaneouc renarks on FAF^ 
Forever first: 'top cartoon? are beautiful work, and the writing is Barbe® at hie
host, though he .aus' admit h© had good material to work on. Sidney Johnston, in
case 3stty really wants to knbtf, le an English teacher in a eaall town jQ$ar Hous-
ton, and old. ©nut’ to have had a ecnost published An a Gems back Amazing. The love
liest passage in the Suytes article is •Ho began to choke har. I went back to
lettaring-guido work for Shangrl-L’Affaire. (10/? per single copy, 5/23^, 6/50^}. 
Betty’s ooiipls-int abput that particular incident shows an appalling lack of what 
is coaventienally called sens® of humor. She would have done better to lot it 
pass. Indeed., the Perdues would have done batter to let the whole matter pass. 
Their reply, when you oome down to it, admits naarly everything implied against , 
them in BAFA,Forever, and offers nothing substantial to counteract it. In short, 
i don’t see that bh-sy have any kick coming. True, the narrative cute deeply into 
their right of privacy, far beyond the Umlte of the commercial press. But in 
ftadoft it’s an old tradition to be much more personal then th® oomereial press 
would perft.it, aftd if some limit romaine between publicity and a fan'® soul, 
1 don’t see that Burbee has transgressed it. Has his story stood alone, i don’t
think it would have Made us think worse of the Perdues. Mot me, anyhow") 3»«r- 
prisod that "Slmer has fitted himself into married life so well. Betty’s euggestic.- 
that anyone who expresses dielike of homosexuals is himself suspect, because ”Pe;~ 
phiatrists tell us we are most often prone to hate those faults in others that 
we have ourselves" is, like vulgar handling of the inferiority complex, an example 
of that (quick, somebody, render •omniprohative" into th© passive voS.be) quality 
jf popular psychiatry, reminiscent of to® way in which evesything that happened
med to prove either God’s justice or his benevolence. Thore my be some substance 
to the complaint that Burt was A^ttonsidcrate of possible grief at a parent’s death-. 
The explanation is that most f®n have very little'family fooling) they’re an 4xa:ay?e 
of th® last stage of urban civilization in which every individual Ac a diasos^tsd 
atom. Had it been'Slmr’s mother, for exempla, there would have been Httl® roeecr. 
to make things easy for him. on his Fapa reaiefenoes.': The mismdemtanding over 
your leaving'town was a natural mietak®. Ordinarily when someone’a parent dies
and heesh loaves town, one may assume that beech A® going to the funeral, 
a suburb to regain ■ doer ©qullibriuEu

/ Test of ’ or Disaster Organizations I wonder what is the best 
a complex organization'to prepare against such eventualities. The French 
criticized in 1940 for having no plans for coping with the Breakthrough.

SB?*

not t©

way for 
war© 
Th® G©r-

mns reacted sb swiftly to our Morth African invasion by seizing Tunisia with gli
ders, that it seems likely the general staff hud only to roach into the appropr J. ••'••.•. 
pigeonhole' and pull out orders carefully prepared to wat th® situation. But pos- 
sibilities are infinite, and a pre-existing plan any prove unsuitable wher a 
lar, but not exactly lilts, .situation develops in actuality. After Pearl Harbor 
we seemed to epond a weak or two facing all our troop anvemente toward the point 

.

I

perft.it
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where we were attacked
s® with a pV

-ta W ^eijf di^5A
^.rticipatioh in the European -

S^W JTS "«"«n £ S^.^on be to taw instructions prepared lot ai\? « ^4k

WiU* about too ^«taM rftata«U« , ^rjT ,a8
«« oXt^Xt not If to. -1^ tor

■'""“ '“.’ 7* *»,«..« „„„ j-ar- ths lower echelon cosanand might o® a« a loss.to S^pU ®r .Um, .»« U »"• *»
^T®X»w oontataed Uttlo of tatoroet, but you have to g.» w 

tow. tor door oM Wk. If It . only a .ta»U-

used to > criticised for copying or ooun- 
^pvlnroFpro artists’ work. W« how about that cover? I ® a-raxc 

:Z X wUJ’feel Uttle reservation about your delation that the spirit
of ftXy is Ast holds « togotoor, ths toustas end being
to. TlW U ono S up ta to. UMM, stoospho™ to to £. to orlUc^ 

our microcosm, something is u© bo tho observations of InUl-
ers like -&h© sects or parties wao will n^t i->w. vo v.«- n<

Ugert outeMoro. It U rutoor frulWoas to argue about. ““ to!
,.,x if vou could so define it a© tc Ikca^ 3,vOQ persons, i don t see Wat vhis 
wovld affect 'ieeso^n criticls® of th© LASFmo sho saw. ” I think you ovpres...- 
,^t3 gjpandeur of ^hntim almost as w* as it is usually undereetA®a^.

^eussioa, there is a line in Spengler tftat struck 
LP.4Ui?i- \ x-OTe’hVoh cf something you never se© suggested elsewhere, but -^1©^ 
’X X^Sdo^ Uaibllities for interpretation, “that sudden 
u© most ineptly call Carolingian Ramisssno® is a ray from Bagdad.
mrde he refers to .Charlemagne's domain as PrankisUn. He doos w>t ^ink that 1% 
’ ❖/» Ae wi^j V^atem civilisation, which had its origins later.nit O^ter) analysis to too-tolued .ynthtoto of toeing
iS SMS as ewiloua to tort of •to8."« oteorrattono. Thto Mr-
tainly la noVW only admissible way of systematizing ^ie subject, and such --J.. ..- 
.-r^„ Visr,^ likely to bs docoptivo oversimplifications.

A Talc of th© ’Evans: Wliadda^. moan, senders of fiakely ^g”?5 
can’t be sued for forgew?"'”?rov^ who they arc. and you have a perfectly g^od causa 

hi^ Z to represent you? ” Tripoli’s account of his trip 
2^o--’ U>® country was enjoyabl® on the whole, provoking the malicious wrgxna* 

Wn“Ob outold. hto.1? ton'b tod." ” I ^7=1 J

Vito hl. reforonto to '^W'. bid tor M. tort ;
the practice of thinking the worst of people s motxvsa, *sn t At 

tag too tow •anwal’ a Mt to apply It to B
orior instance? st Xou passed thru W© wet desert part cjt 

surprisingly, that part of New Mexico north of Pecos-land ten t bad, as righty 
bv the inhabitants as Sduth Plains country, along with the dultedos' of

' Grillo and western Oklehoma counties. (Thia sort of thing is going ® ^esy 
e^euainP' to Herbert ??dusslar if ha receives the Synapses i send.)

I should have saved my comments on the affair of th© st_lls for hi s 
on alom, because i can’t think of anything ©Is® to consent on, Jiougu

para©
i enjoyed the four pages.

No need to tell you how the Sniz duplimt pencil cover experiment cane 
out ” Shame on Forry. ' Sherwood Anderson is the recently deceased 
th^unforrettablo Winesburg Ohio sketches, and Home Town du5^g

of this deX. Green Pastures written by Faro Oonnelxy, draw 

ing heavily on 01’ Fan Adam and his Chilian.
encyclopedia., but i already knew it.) ’•

1 checked all this against 
BrASF ill© for Trouble Tin. 3

_____________



Two was the same as In C&spbolVs SF, i.t wasn’t by George Smith unless he’^ poeu-
donym-for Alex Haymond, whi^h seem improbabl*. “ The only'fault i’ye noted
in your speech to the toastmasters was that you should have proved at the begin
ning that all the descriptive data about stef which you were to give was worth 
listening to and trying to remember. Instead you saved this till near the end. 
* ’ Tour remark on Oerebustcre instances that overcorapensating pride in ®aths~ 
mtical inability which most .Ajuericans have. I speak as one who is Indiff crept 
poor at math, but his aspirations. '* ’ There is no definite number in the Brain 
Trust, and it certainly isn’t a closed group. ” I don’t remember th® Night land 
quote no^, but it is permissible to reprint short excerpts from a copyrighted w^k 
fox* purpose' of criticism. ’ ’ Dunno about NFS, but A break up tip mailings and 
file the contents like any other fhnsine^ geographically. ’ * NO, not dead in 
195^; just running for re-election. 5' I just wrote to the war as^ navy depts; 
the navy cams across, and war told a@ to writs-Governors island. •’ There was 
no reason for Spengler to consider mobile vegetation. He was just interpreting 
life up to now, not sketching a theory with a place for everything. ” Ko, but 
had i not been busy, i still wouldn’t haw driven all the way to Tacoma to atf 
tend a USRS meeting. By the way, fellows, what’s happened to the GBRS? ” Sounds 
like you could give us a fascinating report, Ooswal, on the results of acme of 
your experiments in calling up atrangers to etek if they taw old etef rags. ” 
Ie that Otto Binder of But-te our 0?

Ehanteur is welcome back, but the contents ar© a little below DB’s best.-' 
Dive into our conversations more, Don,,’steada standing off'with topics that- you' 
thct up all by yourself. ” It doesn’t seem to me that arguing against th© exact 
opposite (whatever that means) cf an all-Alpha society implies being in favor of ' । 
the latter. Mayhap i misunderstand you. But guess would be that Aldous’s solo
ideological object in Brave New World was destructive criticism—showing that some 
things won’t work well, that A doss not imply B,. Quite ths opposite of (not; i.’m 
Speaking of -opposites!) looking Backward et al. *tho people who really matter9 
is rather ambiguous. Do<you mean th® people who most influence the future, dr 
the people for wh$se s-Ae society should be designed? ” Qampbell’s explanation ■
for not mentioning negroes incidentally in etef stories was that this would al
most inevitably involve some sort of a propagasula slant, which would rk-k antago- 
nislng someone, and is none of the function .of a magazine like his—this in reply 
to Chan'e bringing up an ©xeieion from- To Still the Drums which he has already 
mentioned in PAPA. The idea that nogroes would be noticeably better than others 
in ii^eretandi^ the other fellow ’0 viewpoint—speaking of e«t’s—tocause they’re 
a persecuted group, seems very etrained. 1 * Daraed if i can guess wM' Willicon 
is. If he’s only been reading s-f since returning from oversea®, hbw could-h© 
fer ■ f president of a one-ilm® flourishing fan club?

S£/g- 
u/^

SO M4A/X 
SC^(PT/^S

WfHAT yo Do 
vj 1 'THE? .

SiwcC QVl^ 
that IM



say veaboieos *f--- . tl
^.iil® gto mn’tW. at «H, though it add© nothing to Koller a uwnon.
^.4.-. retort© of several convention occurrences seem eoEjewhat afislfkiuing. & a 
c^aaaris&iicn of the discussion on Ie Selene© Catching Up with Seionce-eic-^on 
wer* auite unsatisfactory. H© takes mor© words to say that the -xsciwoicn 

.<■. <: issues and the question wasn’t finally anewerdd, than it woulo .iavu^^.i^ 
to y*w ease ides of ths collateral questions that ca^e upland the 
that could to ia^Iied fro® the whois discussion, that there*a plenty of w 
aerial in mere'detailed treatment of problems that haw been passed over.
t© his resort on the anti-Ltourian resolution, he indicates that it comcur^ all 
who eton pretend to toiler® the stories, whereas the resolution limited condemea 
pretender® to those who do a© for money* which would to Geier, tomling^ p^ee*o-y 
PahW, and a takafulc? other®. report on th© final disposition ox the reeolu- 
ti^ns la inaccurate in @vory detail. And i’S interested to snow who, ax &n$~ 
tody, spoke the third and fourth oV the four general- opinion© mentioned.

Horizons. Th® technique of the Leaders of Lord of th® Storm doesn’t 
ocond of the imagination. Under the present system, these
Individuals who ehew, not at birth, tot at maturity, the greatest potentialities 
or^I^cn moderately good jobs in private business which take® away their incen- 
tJv®~to annly their talents for improving the condition of everyone. If an.arxs- 
^er«ey should ever -establish Itself which adhered rigorously to 'the idea of adopt
ing people into its-lf solely oa th® basis of ability, it would have a nearly un- 
ahakoable grip on pewor. But most of then ar® corrupted by favoritism, identifi
cation with their children,. The aristocracies of ability in Germny and Russia 
ear only be defeated from outside, ” I doubt that ^calling tn® sky blue, or 
rising ’dove’ with ’love’S can to ’the right things in the right place” much any 
®ore, for the simple reason that th® audience has heard them too often. remaps _ 
Stan Krebs, who goes for ^o®, won his humor, will argue with you on him, butt'd 
rather take my stand on such other pioneers oo Homer, Sophocles, Chaucer, corae- 
werth, and Wells, to maintain, that if originality in itself is not a virtue, it 
is fovnd remarkably often in. conjunction with work of the highest order.

plenums story of the convention management is very enlightening.
Ths fumiest thing about the telegram from Burbee and Laney is that every word 
of it is true. ” Richmond Indiana, chus, is where the state?-vh—hoepit&l 1©^ 
located. ” Who crossed Perdu®’e mm® off the statement of debtor© on th® M^k 
pas;®? i? The front cover looks like a piece of a bon©.

Grulaak: Tfiok ending of’The Ultimate Flan fooled mo. ” I'd say that 
the saddeststory titles are those full-sentence job© like Lancelot Bigg© Cooks 
a Pirate. reek of th® comic mgasines. ” Tie certain that the little lights 
•h' th@ sky have sore aasociaticns for th® atef addict than for the oiti-

' Jen.' ^an you aoro t^n this? ” I*ve heard that the vitamins in carrots haws 
a lot to do with colorblindness, at least ths degree of it. ” I’d W the secret 
of Toynbee’s success i'a that he has P«t into learned words, and,documented with 
facts' to suit, the under lying assumptions of th® great na-ss of thinkin; Sarens 
atoub the course of history.‘ I’d .also say that he’s wrong, and eaid ao at soe® 
Isr^th in a mltipaged letter to Tims, tots of authors haye pulled the earn© trick, 
wiling people what they already 'ihink th®y know, soee pulling it in all ©imer?.-^ 
fhp, Joko, i have no objection to atotraction® per s®, though i’m certainly suepi- 
ciouE of them. If it makes any diffez^nce, his idea of challenge and progress

■ isn’t original with Toynbee. Tou e^^eat skepticism, on the basis of general se- 
sanbtes, about ‘’listing civilisations in cvxt-and-dried charts and coluane* or £.

mi’ll predict the mure' course of ©ontsimrarF civilisations-, yet



. ■ ■ ' . , . ' . 5 his w&y
It isigkt be worth adding that Oswald wasn’t at &11 dcg^ptic -about the absolute 
certainty of the best’s tvAw"® developing as prognosticated- Onoe before, there •' 
we a fundRmantel change in Lucan development, when i^n stepped being a few wan
dering cavagst and attaching themeelveB to the soil te^in to develop cultures, 
and another such chany® might occur at-any time, However he says, i am bound & 
think, s bit cavalierly, '!H&ro experience sada, and all speculation on what w 
forms will govern th# life of future mankind (or, for that natter,, whether there 
will be any-such ner for;:-) all buildifeg of majestic card-houses on the founda
tion of ’it ahbuld be, it slall be' ic mare trifling—fkr too futile, it seems 
to me, to justify one single life of any value being expanded on it.” At any rat©, 
he is such mor® positive than Toynbee in his predictions; Toynbee gets hie percep- 
tions all mixed up with everts! ion#, and fea a tellevw in .f'rea will the result 
is bound to be uncertainty. ” I .wouldn’t say bomb-dedging is hopeless. As to. 
whether we’d do better to disauss preventing the atomic war, you’ve touched an 
♦solved problem Jn logic. Alternative A has a desirability-index of 1QC, and 
a probut^li^ of ,05. Alternative B has a desirability-index of 10, and a proba
bility of .55. Which should you take? Something like a bird in the hand and twa
in the bush, except the on® in the hand isn’t wry securely held. * * A spaceship 
ark Isn’t a hulf-bsd idea. Ths week after Hirochir.a, Tosi Gardner said we‘d better.? 
get ^ay and conquer space so a few humane can get away to carry on the race.
And a little later there wan Chan's sestet ending, A’Now when the world-explodes,’ 
he said, ’I’ 11 b© sow other place.’>

Tragget Jfethlnte Vit^inia Kidd’s Baltimorean origins have overly ias- 
pressed her with Reman Oatholieisrs. I flatly dispute that a lirotestant could not 

ae much as a Catholic about the s&tabliefesent of Antichrist. Protestantism 
is a Nordic phenomenon, and the ^orthmr. is indisputably capable of intenser foci- ' 
Ing than the Mediterranean. ” Loment for now ic the only of Ree’s three poenjs 
that ceems to say mosh of earthing, and it was said long ago by Foo in Sennet 
to ' Perhaps the them# is worth using more than once. ’ ’ I dutifully
dif-a^reo with the criticism of ov? HbM laws. I?' th® 'first place. WIR has over
looked th® prophylactic effect of such laws. Like the Statute of Frauds (which 
requires mny agreements to be in.writing), the value of the law of libel isn’t 

xto be judged only by watching th® cacos that come into court, but also by looking 
to sltuatlone in which ths parties have never allowed the trouble to begin becausr. 
thsy knew whhr® they would end up if they were hauled into court, look at the 
Unspeakable personalities in "neoclassical literary feuds, or the mudslinging of 
t^fte J@fferBon-HaEd.lton war, when th© law of libel was in such a primitive condi
tion as to b® quite iaaffeciiv®. If we had no effective libel law today, there 
would b® no d®t©r»wt to ths douirant organa of public opinion spreading, for ex- 
emple, the lie that ’idlzca nvado a fortune from information received aa Secretary 
of Agriculture; ha would have no way of hauling them into a forum where they would 
be eoiBpellod to back up their accusation acoording to scientific rules of proof. 
Of course defhffiatlon can still be done, but it is severely hampered. As for your 
statement that Anyone can sue you for libel, and you have to clear yourself, thi® 
doGsn’i refleot the law on the subject, and 1 suppose all you mean is that a per
son can ba put to th® trouble of hiring a lawyer by anyone who wants to sue him. 
(True of assault and battery or aB^ihlng else as well as libel.) This is mfor- 
tenat®, tut i can’t think of any better arrangern^t. If the wprnclnga of the la:f 
ar® to be gpyerned largely by rules mther than judges’ arbitrary discretion, tbs 
rules ar© inevitably complicated, and not a field for laymen. This liability to 
pxpensQ, like the cost of protection against 'criminals, my be a fundamental in- 
•ju.'W.o®, but that’s the way our world io mde. ’’ No, »y prosins reviews a.re:>!t 
cor-.aletlBt. because i don’ t roa’’' story. Stopped doing that nigh ten yars' 
' >’5 Grifanac translates critical fan activity, 'yeaning any activity.



■
If all th© corer® on war® as indictinct ae that on my copy, yoi« 

should demand rwfmd. “ Sfee^s to u». that .Garter’s data io (i said io) rather . 
'' too ©eager to support his sweeping generalization about pro® maxing the convention.

31© incipient disintegration of th® .USFS io one factor he should have taken into 
u goes too far in 7>.n Vogt was th© only “mme” st th© PaalfisoK.

There were a number of other pros, Bradbury, Brackett, Bloch, Olsen, Hornlg,, and
- Tucker, since I>»1 Insists on calling hi® a pro. Pore serious then the lack of1

■1 pres, from ray viewpoint, was the small amber of fen fro® cutaid© trane-Tsfeachapi. 
For me, th© stefniste ar© the5convention. Dignitaries1 speeches from the rostrum 
arq all right, and certainly some pros at Philadelphia contributed their share to 

| bull sessions, but 1 wouldn’t, com to a convention just to hear a speech that 1 
bou^g as well read, which miles up the' bulk of Carter’s 'citations. Th© one efts® 
he dees mention. Of a session with pros that c w' J not have found a substitute, 
in somb other medium than oonvontioning, was Chan’s forum on n&s areas for BClmce- 
fiction. It’s not enuf alone to support aul’e point. ” Glad to get the words 
of Begin the Beguino; as i read it i can still hear the ESFA quartet rending it.

' .” Takeoff wac a very good job of writing. I think it might have been better 
had we been allowed to see th® crew entering the ship and the port sealed; i felt 
that the ehip was v.a ".- off? before she description finished buildiri^ up for it. 
’ ’ I’ve skippod thru iota on the bookstand. Resemble® Mr Adam all right, but io 
inferior. In fact, after I’d iinisi-sd it i decided it was a silly book. Much 
Of its them® oeemc to be that a nah can’t get to th® Presidant or Secretary of 
/ar . or anybody really high up k.eroly by saying that ho has cor© thing '^hic?i will 
materially shorten the war.

Tangent®; Those were conventions, dim, not atomic wars. ” I would 
be slow cite ci^apalater ♦ © plural and similar amro as evidence of national 
disintegration. Signpainters have always been an illiterate close, which cay be 
beside the point. You might look to the economic rise of fee intellectually opm- 
mon san for an/explanation of tie increasing toleration of bad gramoarj of course 
this is linked to decadence, at least in Spengler's pattern. ( There is .probably 
lee© pride in tho more menial types of work. Including perhaps proofreading, sines 
people can make good money by shifting into an entirely .different job. It certainly 
seems to me that Street'S, Smith’s typesetting has deteriorated of recent yoara, 
though i may ji^t be raore sensitive. If our opening and grammar were defensible 
it might be easier to condemn deviations. ” Workers share in profits in propor
tion to earnings? I suppose you mean in proportion to their contribution to pro- 
duction. Dow can you measure that? People commonly assume that the proportion 
can be calculate^ baoauao of the prevalent fallacy that workers are now paid more 
or leas in proportion to what they contribute. But actually what -they get ia de
termined by the methods of th® market, not by scientific formulas. ’’ No reason 
Under th© constitution ballots can’t be sent separately airmail to members 
oversee®.

g>tog to play in a movie about Atlantis.

W Daily reports on an issue of Month^s Best, W Ht’ry magazine-. “The / 
next story represents a definite departure fro® the conventional,” they say, lit
tle knowing how conventional it is in another context. "Writtwa by Walter Btox, 
also a senior in. English, 5A-New ^’Experience for Richard Morsby’ is a delightful 
story of a young college professor’s reaction to life after death. The fact that 
the professor was an agnostic during Ilf© on earth provides an unusual twist that 
is th® basis for serac real.hixsor .throughout the story. 8

Ookil’karabln? Icao-ira, nibanara. Ikil’karabin.__ _____



QUOTE worthy -QUOTES
fh© conceptions I have mmsparized here I first pvt forward only tents- 

vively, but in the course of tiw they have wonieuch a hold over me that I can 
no longer think in ary other way. * —Sigisund Fraud 

*'in pleasure which 1® fulfilled, Ite opposite la already stirring. *
' -“Albert Schweitzer

tse newt war won’t leteraine who is right—only who is left.*,
—Paul Whitensn on Armistice duy

’’Surely it must be plain that an ingenious san could speculate without 
end on both sides, and find -analogies for all his dreansa. Mor does it help as 
to tell k© that the aspirations of mankind—that ay own highest aspirations even 
—lead m towards the doctrine of Immortality. I doubt the £ict, to begin with, 
but if it be so oven, whet la this but in grand words asking ms to believe a thing 
because I like it?

, ’Science has taught to a© the opposite lesson. She warns ne to be carey 
ful how I adopt a view which jumps with my preconceptions, and to,require stronger 
evidence for such belief than for one to which I was previously -hostile.’

* —Hurley to Kings ley, on the death of a son of Huxley’s

BKy convictions, positive and negative, on all t-e ratters of which you speak, 
aro of long and elo- gre ?th and are firmly rooted, But the great blpw which fell 
upon me seemed to stir.them to their foundation-, and had I lived a cOuple of con- 
turios earlier I could have fancied a devil Scoffing at me and them—end asking 
me what profit it was to have stripped oybeif of the hopes and consolations of 
tnc mass of njankind? To which my only reply was and is— Ch devilJ Truth ie bet
ter than much profit. I have searched Over the ground© of qy belief, and if wif® 
and child and name and fame were all to be lost to me one' after the other ae th© 
penalty, still I will not lie.55 —Idem

-Probably many, certainly some, rules of law bared on lose than universal consider 
tions are made absolute and universal in order to limit those over-refined speculu 
tions that we all deprecate ”* ’ — Holmes, 252 US

'’human thought nevor operates by first assuming all the facts or data, and then 
asking team to deliver their waning. Philosophic inquiry resembles all other 
husm inquiry in seising upon some .organising hypothesis as the tool with which 
to search for further data; th® interpretation goes on simultaneously with the 
discovery of fresh facts white ar^ relevant to it.8 —Os1lego Outline Series

/
“this inclusiveness of its materials is something to which,- if it bo carried far 
enough, phlipsqphy eventually arrives, not something with which it sots out; it 
a?’!’®® at the ond, after a long process of clarification and criticism, not at th® 
W-inning with its initial insights. 8 —Ibid

•’All that I m^n by tho dihg &n sich is a somstfeat. Independent of my thought, 
preaimbly 'amounting to more than I know. ’ " —Holmes 22 Jul 19I
”NOr is it any discovery that in extreme cases disobedience to lawful authority 
nay be a raoral duty if conacienc® clearly forbid® obedience (at tee risk indeed 
teat conscience r«ay bo wrongly informed, in which caos wholly right action'ie is^ 
possible).8 —Pollock 20 Sep 19 '



As we have r,w members thia quarter, and as i desire to roiW '
ths qucatfan with that mjerity of older weasbera who have not yet responded, 1 
as mclocfas herewith e.no^er copy of ths by-law circulated with ths postposted 
synapse at year’s ©nd. If you are in favor of the action indicated, sign one 
side of this shoot—you can tor off the other side to keep in your fils® if you’re 
a completist--and return it to, ®s at 4513 16th KE, Seattle 5 Wn.

A dosen oigmtures have &®®xi received, and two or throe others hay® writ
ten ®a tholr reasons for not txgnfag— Its one case it was that th® writer wa® allows 
xs?g hi© w^sbershlp uo laps®. Such reason© will probably~6e discussed at soes® 1©ev;'? 
in this zoailing.

Thio is not the place. for goiny over th® arguments sgaiszet the Lwurlan 
zoology, and for a fanieh stand against lt« But there are consideration® apply
ing peculiarly to groups like FA?A and the spectator club (which ha® a similar by- 
law in the aill) for not seising on this proffered publicity.

7© bay® a tasmbership Iteit. In the last year or so we havo been a dozen 
or so under that limit, and despite the sevoscl new sembore this past quarter will 
prT^abxy not have c full raster this? tis®, du® to vacancies. Good ars'want &.. 
adw^lclhg for new rambera?

lie. Not in the prosines., Th© FAFA la a society for experienced fanta- 
®need not be of long standing, but they definitely ought to have some 

^adoa is and how it functions before they attempt to participate in \ 
b.cE-A. he have a nominal activity requirement for new oombere, but that this is 
not enuf to guarantee tte.t an applicant issetAng it will contribute to FAPA after 
m gets in, or that h® will/llke what ho finds, has been-proved by many names which 

on opr roster for fbur quarters in times past and the© slid away into the 
&arkn©se.. A>inlmizlug this uni ortmat© carrying o* deadwood doss not require ^ais— 

entrance requirements, but using some discretion ac to the areas in wtick 
tt recruit.

People who know of FAFA only thru publicity in a prozine ar© net proMs- 
mg material for manberekip. Lot them get acquainted with the aubzine field first, 
aad j.h®n they will some idea of wfegit raessberehip in th© MPA involves. People 
reading about PAPA in & fanzine review co Iran are very likely to reach the conclu
sion that here is & of getti.^ loads of reading mtter for a year for th© measly 
©m of one dollar. x

Add !.o 'wha ij th® fact that th® people we are really thinking about here 
are people who hear about us only thru publicity in Abasing Stories." How likely ' 
As person of this class to b© a valuable addition to the FAPA? If hi© reading' 
of -stsf is not confined to Asm iff, he ©an hear about us even tooia^i w@ withhold 
out mixlags fres Roger Phillips Grahara—thru rsviews fa Startling, if you Msb, 
or faqir®otly thru >-;uhsfae£ which can bo contacted via a number of reputable goes- 
saroial mgazines. One who comss to us by such avenues is ssuch wore likely to be 
an ©.©cot to the association. /

This is not a matter of arbitrarily excluding a particular class. It is 
k qt^stion of where we shall look for the few am required to bring our ®@mbsrship 
up to it© limit of 65. W© ar© mt equipped to take on neophytes wholeeal© and 
afterwards sort the wheat frOs the chaff. Vf® wont a® good a group of fantasites 
as 'possibl© within th® limit of 65. Such an ideal does not soliciting
cave* finders, turtle-voice p: opheta, 14-year-old Forteane, connoisseurs of
sodi&s, and interpreters of th® Book of Revelation.

I leave? to your own imagination th® possibilities if a clique of thee©, 
aftor gaining admission to th© MPA, should decide that they want to'stay.



worthy
Think Eurboe’e tt^tmbnt of Purdue ana wife 

tsan hiB .tmuihorlsad osniing of to Aiming
riuch more chastisement-

—You can’t K as the a^er to'an 
Oer and closer to it by following it farther and 
can itself only he approximated tint wiy.

■Jauation. yev can merely l^t^ 
farther,'since the "b” in 7Ter';

opeamoniGhly" referred to Karl Pearcon—not Droop. doe fisher’oori-
■inal article in «a:'! on the Palmer story-rating mathematics for f^rtner

I'll ret around to answering the rest of your enormous las- lector one of .
»;=; JJXk X tr-t, - -»*?*.
eonmonta auo to .tarwflW ot publication of K as conparo.. < • .u.p... ■ _ 
n’t be fair to you as it Is.

Th4 3 is 
but I rm breaking 
the initial issue 
.7 must, admit that

...... ^;,+ time I have ever addressed a letter to a fan ma. axine, 
-not tsii once to tell you that T recently received 

of veur 'sterling little publication and completely e^oyea y , 
th? embolism on the escapes me, but then f seldom dig

(or «r=. oorl^) "Oa^n,
and it was tMt ^'hich ■ v^i'-d this Utte< Your research irve .n.u o..er..iHy, 
X-t^not^rgotte;; lUr^t oroides old nortec to the o^ent yy

1 wont searching bach thru Lof to see wh\t I cov3.d Vina on la.-u mg ana .>
I found thio on page 8 of the December l?40

Hamlin^ ouo’teCsource hot now rwme^ero *;: Li.io” ^at--. y , 
over which I hare no control make it necessary for me to temporarily 
dust’s publication, deot assured that the magasine will be con-inue-i 
M^rnnaoibis moment.s folJowod then snide remark: • )car ow

circumt.tanece 
lapse iVar- 
at the eai‘~ 
' ubscriberu

bo 7torluatt are '■'& out a nucu': 
oep-jns to wonder a-

foment" will occur,-and one also 
answorod

this late Into juct when ‘'tho 
snap >cts try closing quustic-H m

Tho cartoons on the rc
and more to you at 
I m i a o th em t I’ve
fJ’’© r? ;•' X2 - ■"

raabe me wish I had paid less attention to poker 
and where woro tae colored slides and how cid 

ntlv dipped'into this field nyself; have a projector for 
ranaparenbios I'm getting these days. HaVe no mero^tnan 
us preserved for posterity, the majority of my stuff beinj:

illy. ’’non

4M aact'jm -ano m 
a^ilv and j.ocol color

/here do the fhirios hide their haads

f,he. lulls?



The equation, you quote io one of the wet interesting jhxnr in.
Mathematics, Showing the relation between the throe most ^portant numbers in m « - 
ratios, a, pi, and i. Tbu can't ueo it as an equation defining pi, oecau^o e is 
also a'trUoendental number, co you are merely giving one tranneendentax 
in terras of another, Sou Juet can’t stat® e or pi ae any finite arrangement.oi 
rational numbers.

Only pranmUoa-i war I noted in Synapee’e margin was, "I don’t like 
vov /oic7 busting in here like Vie." UUcv tor. vt> ~m/

gold tomorrowTop fahwino tcd&y ~ -

"Our Appalling Crisisp-What Would Lincoln Do?” was the approxtale title 
■ of a story in Liberty around 19?0. Guy dreams Lincoln cornea hack end converses 
with him. every quoted tvord of Lincoln’? boirg his recorded remarks. but, 
as i recall; the “appalling oriels8 in question concern*-'?  mostly prohioitbn.'

Little fbd wouldn’t go badly here. The follow
ing ad placed in the SO Apr 4? Saturday Review of Litera
ture by a he-fan interested in psychological research, 
produced some very surprising results;

Single girl, 22, desires agreeable corres
pondent interested in art? records, fantastic . 
stories, travel,' etc. Box

"" ' Skivar,

- ^uxtry.' Wuxtry; Cgochoslovaklarr aide-de-camp

Surprising thlt with all tub etaf which appears rowsdays in mundane mage 
there has been nc repetition of the single inr-tance i > whi?.K a mundane mag (other 
t’zan Vunsey) carried s. cover illustrating ePCh a s c .'.- a;m?j .

..  —~~ ____ —

To show that these random paragraph?- have nut heretofore reached their 
^r. much as you night think it, i quote here an inaccurately ramembeyed line 
from iarrinan’s Kraay “Sum Bill Beo, heading northward in hie southerly 
courss, with the rising eu» setting gently before him, pauses 
sidors'that thia and that are similarly different.“

swiftly and con-

..

*

Shay teholchafnd Abaahor . ____ ___



theprogs® ®

to match

in which war is mare probable.

as bad .

for* 40 what i can, except

At that tine, too.

’ the paramount iseu®.

an pointless as to --y 
gadget® tSey hat’ in Sixth lolupn.

will have 
mmitlons

To return, then, to thb 
will make the USA and th® world a

.1

1 AM CP?C32® BUCK’S CA^IDAGf

totor Altamattoe, and if they have, as they feav®, a
If toe latter give a perceptibly bettor chance for a hopeful future than 

reasonable chance- at winning;
rto&tton. tocA

haven’t got much time.
Things are shaping up for The

a flat -ffe.ilur‘3

support th@»h
i bcHcre then; have, hni 
attack its principloe, to

tog in a depression and .there wll 
J3O&.-7® to redress odr eccnesic lmbal<»ncft'S.

& good of A-hoabs, and

i feel i mast. I will 
th® -third-party

War arbu^t 1951. Sythat time the USSR
will have completed its armamt ^nd
VaiW. States will probably be wallow

to kos© asong ^.•’orisaji • billing to use drastic 
Kore likely than not, Europe will still

be too weak to be an important peace factor- __ „
In short, th©?® is a good ohanc® that we won’t live to so© November 19-^ 
Thio'pradietton to based on th© elactioB of or Taft1 and a Congress 
Things work toward the sass© end regardless, but tbs Dewcy/Tafc road 

i

leads to it with '<’r -r’Atoty.
The conditions A ending toward this end are primarily in "the minds of 

»e^X«. Vere cecils’8 thoaj&to "otherwise* the .physical destruction apd depletion 
In the world might aa easily to a hopeful thing. But the weariness of, Europeans, 
th® susolcicnof Xu^siana, and ths disillusion of AKn-’lcansj the shorts ightouncac; 
of ihd if Ad^l®, the despar&tioa of conservatives, and th® stupidity ox radical®, 
ar® like hug® boulders beyond ths power to move of any scheme which you or i could 
help effect." Accepting; them for the near future, ye oust pick the best path thru 
tfeea that we can, in our efforts to keep that probability of doom as low as pos- 
eiW. 5c say that peace could to won by a convincing display of pacifism froa 
America or $/th® Politburo’s opening its real® to information from outside, Is 

hat we could prevent war with the electromgHeticgrayitto 
5uch spoliations furnish nd basis for indivi-

theme oft urgency. What Wallace is trying to do 
worse place for the next four years, and a place

Any such protest tote as he can build up sfill be 
jilT not adequately reflect th® numbers of people to whom

and ths whole number of people with vow®
A head-on attack .this question ©ones first are only a minority in tbs country 

against war will not have the power behind it to succeed. The men it will put a 
office ty splitting too tots are ths worst asm for attacking war indirectly thru
alleviating, Ite 'causes. .-

ThH Wal lac® does weaken the Detsocr&tic cause can hardly, to doubted.
ole.dss whet's- the party allows a mjor-party liberal to run unoppes®^ 

tn®H. he win be aamnod with the Red tag wore® than liberals have ever bean before, 
tocauso ahtiOcfipsuniet sent'seat has been whipped up to a higher pitch, and tocaus© 
the proceeds from ® labr® obviously Ooiwuhiet—infiltrated group. Ton

not like this, tot only W- projecting your interns 1 states onto the outside 
twid aan you gat around it. I saw Charley Savage defeated by Wallace’s endorse
ment- to a by—sleetioh here last year. In places where the FOA puts a man in th® 
fi vld against the Stemocrat—often against a good liberal >ho has peeved them by 
rottog ?©$• the ERF—they will draw off votes and, more important;, campaign workers, 

, sirfficient to ms./ ca;5 33 to defeat the Democrat. Tou will see the C&icarc Tribune ’ 
©ontitor Wayland Bressb-s Ewpured of another sixye&r term this way. And the pi/ssi— 
denial, race1 Itself -ay turn on this s’schanism.

If l^K earnest be counted on, and if it admits that it will help put 
rf39.ctloas.riey- ond too into office for the JJ^iit four years, the last da-
ff/^ce of the third party to that Truman and a .Democratic Congress would be Just



Other nits, while Itan looked thru spine older onee, i actually did some 
sticking of things in those bulging Vclwaers. This current stuff, hbwever, is etili 
in e folders <'■?. ' ■

4 Tn the mtn© ?*rv®, Aneh- Th© august fcnpssial majesty of .Cappadocia 
«?.d Faphlagonia, the 7Jrd king of isia, Uroeeus, son of the aua, heir io

■'■' ■• -y af master of all peopled, most blessed of mortals, whose kingdom insplrse
■. has granted a charter tn the society of k>o-ilers,... xlb<-i uver 2'?G0 

years, the secret " honorable 'society u$c-dl^re-h-w ho j'd bo : it t-> • ■.? nr- 
o; i.; ; c'-osyn few > ? h:.gh cr.] it'. .hari Ln this th-.- It'; ;• . v<. ■ ;r ii 47
/or ths , 7’ - L ’” >* win .» the' fni^-Fing o? the city of kwH h; 7.-. . she c ■ c . ... . 
orjleb ms G? ■ •■•■■ 7 ' ■'• t.j blju for mesbarchip cnalVbh'hell. ^Ivible is -any 

e-n origins'! ity, q’:/’?, ' n^of-un-iity - - dOQ-ll.es vith -.iar,.\l content orc specially.' 
'lelcoaci.. ..!! Ay i though sufficient to pain me a membership, leched the ' 
:.:4c:'i-ih' .-w'>. • '00 ■■■■ uncorebral-ch-uactar of true doo h';s . Some of thb
others sere as , nod as anything hanged in the Museum of Modern Art.

I .the.il not bother to reproduce a very reviced version of that personal- 
ise; typevrx’iier koybourd ^hieh 1 once fouled up so miserably on the stencil, but 
her© it is in the aepbk. . The shift key is in the middle*

Also destined for the book is an extra of the foto of Wfolls sent out 
with 4ek®Tn?-n’s memorial pumflet. I had it over wy door for some months, but took 

•■ ir mrMinting of the walls and haven’t felt like ranarriar: their with- iv.-t/ 
t-apo. y

After “.ticking para graph© together. i find that this page needs a 11 -iti© 
padding. l»®t ma refer briefly then to an old ccrapbook where we finds Folder pAv. 
ging tha Oregon Vortex which we visited an our invasion to southward. A foto each 
(taken by someone else) from a Boskone and a Fhilco. The contrast between the loo 
and feel of these events is poignant. A slip- found in Apse, Man, and Morena (haro- 
1 mentioned this before?), which says, “This book was written to show the author*3 
knowledge of English, his wit and his conceit. # It is worthless. $ Please cuss 
him.” After seine readin in it, i‘® inclined to some agreement, though 1 know Hooti 
io hilj^ regarded.

How long do you expect it to ba before you see.a notice like this in you 
j ; "Mkijor Leo Sbhmldauf who recently developed a super-sonic rocket ship 
attempt his first flight today at noon. Conceivably the ship has encu^'h fuel to. 
reach the moon in 17 hours if all goes as plarjied. The American 'Society for Explo 

' ration of the Universe invites all to attend hie departure from E.- 45th and 19th 
H.E.8 Lockmsji brot'that to me, but i had already ewn the sequels, a report on 
the attempt, in the University 9aily, one day, and the next an actual fotegraf of 
the intrepid major and his ship. In the mantims, however, hie name appeared to 
have charged from Schmidauf to—Degler.’ Honest. Later Stan, who plays for dances 
(not th© oboe), brot home something whioh indicates that-the etarward surge 
merely a publicity stmt for the ”194? .^£ Br^wl”, these words being printed on 
a rocketship aerobe the fece of the moon, whose shape is the shape of the dance 
program. He says the Oelts. Upeilon house waa fixed up inside with an Interminable 
passageway along which Greeks under the influence of a Greek Venus wandered happil 

I en^oyM a 'ran from?'‘are :iece by Samuel Grafton not go Ion;; a--o: wif 
a rian from T,ars ’were to read the record of tho present Uon^ross and were to try 
tc figure out from it what sort of country the United States woe this year, hd 
mi~ht reach come strange coacluslons. He wo$|d almost certainly cay to kiw.oelf 
that the Jnitod States had nc homing problem in 19’'7» for the subject never ca:. 
up before fon-reon. ... It would appear, l-ioweve:*, from the Son vtsaional (ecord, 
that r'ony ..m-zrican tenants were anxious to pay theii* landlords 15 ncr-ce.it more 
tiiopo/ Lhaa they had been paying, but wore prevented iron lolnr this by a' v. r xnn■ 
mJ la.., ./hioh Oon-r 'os, in, its luxate- to p,lease the rcpale, a:.- vlei . ...

per: . After y-ibifig a?«nc ?ther 't. f. '



wOh neat houses. of sr- for rant. £ Sown th® middle of ©ne o^h
street eo^s a ditch-diggsr, In hie usual Ttmuelne. Ra preterMs to.glano© ©.b 
a d'l^sond on hia finger, ao er not to hutio® th® sight of & landlord glutting in 
a garbage can for something to eat. £ The 2 other figures skulking la a doorway . 
ere<producer^ of basic ooimncditioo, ®vdh as wool and sugar; they ar© waiting for 
the street tc grow quiet, so that they canSovsr thedteelyee with come newspapers 
and go to sleep. $ The ditch-digger torn th© corner, unmindful of the littla grow 
of junior ©xecutivoe in ragged, trousere who are shaking their thin, alsost tram- 
luoont, fists at hi® as h® paasoa. f These ar© the outlines of whatever atrang©' 
coiatjy it 1© for which Congress ha© booh legislating, however sincerely, thee® 
past 6 months, It isn’t the United States, ^yb® it’® Mars.9

And to ©nd this installment, old faithful hichty; gives th© parting ad- 
vic© of a stat«s department official to pilots about to take off on an official 
stratoflight to Warsi ’’Good luokL..and shduld you find any life there, be fir®J, 
KTf) I * $ •

-o”. if you oould cee wh' these pages look like. patch together with scotch tap

I
UST STOP TO LIMBO

.•-■■cyB anyosdy .know of a seiiipublic figure callod C*^i® /tshley? I have 
^ust ths nan«$ written down here, without the vaguest idea of when or where .or wh^ 
i jotted it.

Aad here in something in shorthand which i would translate "I ata sho 
bull oorn9, but that’s probably not right. Kaybe H?a an errand list.

a 3,^^ted5 but never proposed, emblem for

■ T-- abroad in the *rld, we .planned to 
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and the other with

for
run
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r<. « - for now famine. fiUik.-Tred^ick Procs. '
;> ■ th - it>£. i^phlot^r Uats alph^ti-

;..x\7 'll bit! lr; nil fi -l ..■> in synopcJe for.’i, ourrently IsauHd !^ pUbllisheri).
/. ' :■.''' Vv^’ \;,;c0’f‘V-ral, politics! hw'.lnesr; ag^ncioo. “

A"’ /’ ■' ' ; - ' !'r ^'’Av ssoup^ ihauld .’ncludo fan^ln*^, but 3’ll
!,'!b “- 'r '-;-*n < 3-; fact, / ■



Teters and
-.-sowadayaf, when > on 
List to Include all

i

cat^i-s up MrMf

years ago, sc ^o*®any of try observations seem to bo preambled 
posted to Swisher that ho broaden tho ©oopo of tho S-F Check-
bulletltta, occasional notices, etc, which were reproduced uy 

any of the usual methods, i undo up from memory a list of otich papers? which i knew
o'k appeared up to that time. To preface thio ati ? come later installments . 
of Msoollapy, i will reproduce tbs list 1- mxdp then, ac that if' anybody is. over 
difsp.©ocd to 'incorporate ouch mat-?ria. 1 in a meter chock-Hat of fantisy amateur 

ipub-ilpaticne., ho can got off to a nore or loss flying start an ouch hard-to-tme-rf
this point.
Tho titles are daocriptiva rath©? than official. All of th© first ro-

• lo-

to PAPA, and gem© era qW Larry ®i0M*,s indei
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n^Gaulto on them tn

ballot; on sn asjand'1 
Wijisieurs et ’kssdamo:

The
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t year,

listl PiJFS open letter on the subject of
f’c.opon letter aocampanyin . ’

9?? 5 thO 4<r^l:ir one of 19?<. npocial
uni? in ‘ths »©kt year Tauras!‘e, and Jiggins

ntiaid i jublisboA oariy- in tho Interregjmjm, Uarco
netto’e vp decision ;a ho ’ottor part or 19?,9- ?“y Concerning AmendcioutB. Soo©'
thing by Hadlc- in a McPhail
something ho published fpr ; epcohstta abou'

Shoot by '/ollhoiij on Tauras!*'© ballot; and
th© tuoinoeel. How enter some ncnFAPA

StOTO; ' Ad Astra ad. 
Nova. cover. Qouikct

Cosmic Tales content© ps o I Luted as an ad. Tucker
.u Lbttwr to Oneaolf—©xpori.' .^h in ?'ia>oo. To Ourselves

Bear Dup«S? Wi-iji-w presidential ad. "rf-iggiris on’ liberals. F3 ads. Uadle for
vl ae-p^s©id ent. 
covers on Amusing 
©xp1ration notice

;>1b PaFa Oy^yaipn. JIIHaggard'" postcards cacpaignlnr for back

tiqmi Song Sheet.

Dick illson’s subscription expiration notice. Fantasy-news*s 
Rintaay-k’ews’o delinquent slip. The Ifycon Darning.. Inter-

Hewarkon throwaway on tho CIO discharges fror.i Standard.
■ iAT’.-. ' 3uj bit■na. Coirdc-uus. Dolloneb oxviration notice, Day-Dreaming.
Sinai IFO rawort. GfOolloctor*© Vote card. Fhatdeaiencc Digest expiration notice 
" • -/' . jy i ditt >. mnia- -. debunked. Shroyer article. Broadgioo on Three

About tbe ISA. ■ ’*• flat;form—. Canceminf^ ?/g bureau.
Fuh2 on Fb.nUv3y<Jcwo. Le5 sub-mar; notice, ^nd another

y oiisond Tears, th© Truth
tic -fwAf;, ©..;. ro^-ly thereto 

Louis Icii.-ov-il? nd
.of separate railing Ear%’,

An

'

■tn Ligo "do itja. fturitny i Gehrig ad. ■figglno notice

wmt do .we find? A poard ad
;!bo mbnkeyoi’ attitudes reversed. Printed poard 
Lit©ruturq. Carooes Houso’o leaflet on Adison’s
i'ov Vortox ’H—Can you take it’ . Annoin?.ce?TOVt of 

of Fear. TA?A a mimeooi Invltatinn to mwAbsrahin

for ’Jecrorancer with tho throe
- a the Checklist of Fantastic 
Conquest of -Pars. Hahtoed card 
Fhnta&y taview. Folder on Th©

.rI!
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lear? personalised, , Kish. ’« Order IIcw' Isa.x'diatoly.* on Tho ."Ihadow Girl and Linera 
of i’lrzj. ;hioh was mllsd out with a leaflet on Tho ibrbi Id on Garden. Flrot issue

J to '1 1 11 is na5 s 3oo i one- for Gdonce Fiction ?nd Rintacy Headers. Klshl’o Sc 1 neb
f'-ction Jhat la it? Trash or Literature? Jhiah?, adyerticing the Bailey treatise. 
.'ItJs which w<v-'' a leaflet on The Legion of SpncO. Fantasy Preso announcement and 
order !)iank for Tho Forbidden Garden and Of -orlds Beyond. Accompanied by leaflet© 
ui- both. And of ©om'Jbat superior interest to tho thumbor-thru ic Fl’CI’a booklet

- on Ito fortticoming titl; u, '. 5 vlng a few w^xmU (orittlng, 1 noticod 
iii.vlhor of The Jb.dlum -ool) .ind a or.mple illo f ■: each 
•for an argument ’that too?: publiohers are- overoxtonding 
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Oonoludteig Oat47', i toasty something more about The toi 7a
yet. It wap a terrific dioappolateent. The action- ih ths last installment 

to n^t natural or necessary. opiniar®. by various eharaetors who
nay be taken to 'speak for Hubbari are not logical, The writing is aad-h-.v fails 
to carry the roe.dor along when it wants to to spirited or solsw. The story is ! 
not even clearly told; i had difficulty dotersining what the relations very be~ 
twsan Havshof^r*s grove ;:.ad tortoVa, and probably CteapMl'i contributed to thia 
confusion. But the plainact cause of ry letdcwn was that Biron let htoisslf into
the san® dramatic dead o»i as Sixth arid mny another atof story kan r<r- 
plorqd: .if ter our sontincnte are enlisted on behalf of ths valiant heroes', strug-

.
an invention Or a 'whole group c* iiWontions which embles them to do just ; to/it 
arythfeig you could think of, awi the?© on the story of cppreeeion^yad-revo-tt 
is about as intsr^oti^ ae 'a wrestling match with Superman on your aide.

•■ When 1 bring ayaslf to look snore closely at ths Kov^J AS? cover, ltfa 
really so bad. But one wonders if Rogers doesn’t have a wife or somebody to 

tell hte .when h©'o -.-jaklng such ah aw^il mieteke. By the way, don’t expect we to 
revlew Children of th® I haven’t read it. ” plunder and Rosea 41K/56.Q 
was a wcHwriVeen 2^- * toink it e’ight have been more conipelling if Sturgeon 
had been able to t uup a clc< ver ,.snd simpler.case of sacrificing reveage fcr 
too s ««!«,_ of a ©c; r .to. x . toto.-.-- ■ too su-tatlors develop* it will not be an . 
eiaboSiraent of humanity's oomori ideals, and iVc not clear that' Pete’s actions 
here assured them of a chance be live—they di© anyway. This ie probably toe
gloomiest of th® atem-war Cycle, bat i don’t feol physically depressed.by it. ” 
^otoy^ang 44.5/55.8 is a etory of thv old school, and pretty enjoyable. ” In 

.^c-r 41.2/54.41 ^dgetb, aeeffied to drop opportunity after opportunity 
to ©afe it a distinguished ur;di?ir up with a supermn who, lik® whatever ' 
caiffise at the end of a 7an ^ogt story, is heap big raediein® unuf to take car® of 
©vsxything in ths plot that needs to be taken c&re of. ^y mt, let tur^.
out to b® psychotic, as a rational ws^ghlng of toe evidence 2/5 of thtowav thru 
the story would have, shown? Or 1st Arcrhar turn out to be just an exceptionally 
lucky gt^1, too opposite of aft atelderitoptone. /‘a annoyed, too, by ths theory 
of predictability in th© otery. But, I’ve been over that ground before.

The Decsraber oevor to really beautiful. Che staple and polgmnt symbol j 
gets ®e. I like ths colors an-' the uncluttered treatment; think perhaps tee covs- 
poeition is a little scattered* and Jenkins’s face and the rabbit are a little
iR&j'pert. I^xt I’d like very ®ush to see wore covers like this. Aoeop 41/52.5 
xe toe best of the City series, look what a rich cast of charaCt^'a Siwak has 
developed, and how ho wofe therr all together in this stoiy* directly or todiretoj 
aotao exists in several different types: th® dea'.dmts buried in Genova; Wc 
''Websters’’; th© wtants, gon^ os to thsir ungu&eaable destiny; and the race 
■?f jsankind to desertion on Jupiter. In addition thers ar® the dogs and""the on^l 
kingde-a they have created; the cstoltos: the wild robots; and at th© junction 
of th®® all, the admirable figure of Jenkins. I faar I’k not doing justice to 
3tors’- with toes© ragged observations, and in a minute i aust suggest some wealms-ss 
But first. I’d like to ps.y tribute to toe e^Teetiveness of such paas^as as Lupt?3 
and Bruin talking about forbidden fruit©; nv?hat is a bow and arrow?R; ths abr-®t 
sight of the world of th© bits® sun- '^cMkiwtu wiohful telnking in g^ing to 
mutants, which had mo fooled along with him;. ’Mhat i fear ia that Slmk h?.a writ
ten himself into a hole. Tills story seems to say that man cannot be allowed ' 
live with th© rast of the charactere, and transporting him across the dim^notenf. ■ 
instead of eatermimting him teosr?•;. change this; and if >san is removed fro; ths 



story it will lose its int tc ■ h for ua. «Rut perhaps out of Geneva will come a- 
r breed still recognizably human but with aurdor worked out of them. For the rest, 
.the story is not static: It’s ani# quite clear that the animals’ peace can’t laet 

forever. Perhaps the eracks in it shown in Aesop are not unusual, not indicative 
of a trend toward breaking down th© morale of several nillenltKis; but if nothin? 
else, overpopulation suet force new ad juatesnts. tad i expect to seo th® wild 
robots project themselves into tha main stream ,of the hi.’tory before long. Some
thing 1 dislike to see is ths interjection in the series of two elements, telepathy 
and transdlmensional travel by purely mental means, which 1 think are beyond th® 
pale of possibility. Heretofore the City series has seemed as good a forecast of 
v>hat may actually happen as the History of the Future (tf course Heinlein had his 
impossibilities too, but they weren’t important until the end). In particular 
the existence of Oobblieland, and its relation to our world—temporal rather than 
dimensional—essms unnatural, contrived. I think I’ve eaid about all i had in 
Kind' about this. It io one of the few stories in aSF which makes the best us a
of Cartier’s illustrative talents. ” Doos Z^lfred Goppel Jr have a history of 
the future? What are ws to infer from the "Geneva Keep Press” in th© citation 
for his o^Sn^sg quotation? The t©wora.l theory presented in his second quotation, 
'’predestination with allowances already made for the perturbations inherent in 
time travel8 seems to be unavoidable, ?88 other suggested theory, *Variafe3.« futures 
based on certain key events”, would not -permit timotravelers to meet each other 
in th© past which their world was cut away from, by every jaunt they took, and they 
would be constantly returning tn a future different from the home they loft. I’d 
Ilk® to take issue With Toron L^ag, too, Who is quoted as saying “The hmn concept 
of randomness is questionable, I believe that there is a cosmic pattern to ran- 
donmas.” Rut first I'd have to ask him to state more clearly' what he means.
The quotation crediting Mr Isaac Asimov with being first to speculate on Psychis- 
history seems very ml earned. As to the story between the quotations, i thot it 
stank. The general plot was obvious from the very beginning; but Torres’s finding 
of ths very newspaper which told what would happen to a temponautician about to 
leave just as he dug it Up, is tdi® sort of outrageous coincidence which belongs 
only in the comic books, Quit© by the way, unless it was put -there temporarily 
in connection with the r;': -.?edo® Train,. Jeanine wouldn't have found tho Declaration 
of Independence 5.u th© Capitol rotuhda. Ths briefest look at a reference book 
wbuld have told Coppell that it's ordinarily kept on display in the Library of 
Congress, Say, did any of you see a resemblance between the diggers in Hapoli's X 
fullpage illustration^ and the Paul cover for The Hums Termites? The foregoing, 
as i kept thinking I'd get a chance to mention, is about Age of jtersason 6^, ” 
I suppose we might possibly be expect ad to guess that th© thing in the box in 
Tho barbarian was the vanguard of an extra-Solar menace, but i do not be- 
Hew wit Van Vogt gives sufficient data to tell us how the rolling bell of energy 
was supposed to function, and i emphatically object to this magic-wand method of 
the hero winning. The done ex mehina has never been highly regarded sub a literary 
device, and vV has pulled it for the second or third ti^s'in this series. T*® 
getting tired.

January 1948 Astounding Science Fiction; I think it’s more than qy pre- 
iuh.es against telepathy which made me disappointed with Sow You See It 45.7/34.1. 
Ths Second Foundntiohoere. were supposed to be exports in psychology, psychology 
which.io accessible aa a field to everyone.! Psychohistory, for example; the lay
man should be able to understand that in direct proportion ae he wishes to go into 
it—it!a not a hew realm whose threshold h® suddenly cresses. Advertising and 
othfjr aj^sane of influencing, people as l^ivlduale are the sama sort of study. Th'? 
h-?.?nd Tsundatlon aiwply had mor® data, more exact patterns of analysis., to achie:- 
ite iq^cotac.ularly accurate results. It was by such means that Bari.Selden so eatab- 
lish.®d the Found^-ti^n, th© Fiz-st ^'undation, that it should successfully .asset 
■?.v.;■/. th® 3y such the 3eeond Fou»idation could have fsAovt.-. th©
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nothing .he could do would profit hi®. Instead, we get a hypnotelepathic tugowar 
which might have been won by either sid^ the result having no mor® relevance to 
th© ethical position of the two ©idea than the victories of and Bobin.
As for ths puzzla with which the story ends, I adhere to ay guess that the Second 
Foundation has no geographical seat, but that many of Ite members will be found 
on the First Foundation and on Kalgen. * The Helping Hand 6$. is eb much like 
Age of Unreason in the December issue that one wonders at Campbell placing them 
ao close together. ” Advent 44. p (i haw my.dcubta as to what world th® Sky-' 
lords actually are visiting in this story) is a pleasant little piece, all the 
idea®-and incidents" for which, have probably been in th® minds of sclentifletion- 
lets for a long time. _

The current covir is all right, but not as good as his other two. ” 
I wonder where Campbell got the name for Megopolis 41-A. Both Spengler's trans
lator and Gunther use ’’megalopolis'1'; If what Campbell says about th© obsolescence
of the megalopolis is to bo understood as applying only to places like Chicago,

and' Berlin, then 1 quite agree and raise.him one. But at the outset
he 'speaks of us ao products of an Age of Cities, and seen® to be using ’cities'5
it; a more general way—including perhaps anything over a hundred thousand. ( And 
there is no particular connection between th© state of abionce and the fact of 
an urban culture." f^eaphis, Baghdad, Delhi, Pulping, Alexandria, Cordova, and Te~ 
ho^tltlan were true megalopolises, though some may novar have had ae many aa a 
million inhabitants. ” I feel very angry about There Is No Defense 45. J. That 
phrase has definite connotations, and we have a right to expect that it will not 
ho taken in vain. Yet i’m Sriberdigibeted if i can see any valid propaganda point 
to the story. On the contrary, the only propaganda in it seems to run in the op- 
Rosito direction! Sturgeon makes his chief pacifist much too stupid to be she lead- 
ar of pacifism, if ho can’t think of anything better to say than ”1 had to strike 
you, or I ...R after Belter tricked him into acting thalamically instead of cor- 
tically. Taken ae a space opera, the story is miserable again. It has resemblance 
to a mystery, but falls down there on two counts: A piece of deception by th© 
author, intended to make us think the invading ship is piloted, is not finally 
explained: the ship’s reaction to The 'loath. And the genoral explana
tion that is finally given sounds like th© kind of thing a positivist would con
trive If he were ordered to formulat® an explanation on the basis of observed pho- 
nomena; it has no organic unity within itself, no plausibility except such as is 
forced oh it by otherwise inexplicable manifestations. ” New Lives for Old 34.5 
is rather refreshing in the directness with which this new author tells it. Th® 
only trick in it is a transparent one, starting the narration in the middle of the 
ctory. But thereafter the author himself starts at the beginning and tells you 
all about, his scientific process, rather than having one character lecture another. 
That is about all i can say for the story. Against it are loose ends (*ho was ths
boy’s backer?), a promised ingenious solution to the problem of quieting Logan 
for which instead we get something very much like min strength, and an undemoera 
tie ideology. The ultimate differentiation between liberal and radical, the lib-
oral’s humility, implies that h© must not be so certain of the rightness os a grana 
programme that he will put it over by foul means. What are foul means? Not neces
sarily type of objectionable'means; those which are generally in use, w© my . 
haw to adopt in order that the enersy may not have inordinate advantage by monopo
lizing 'them. But as to any methods? such as those of the Science Centers, wbicu 
do not because of their nature give the advantage to right ovar wrong, and which 
are not socially approved, we should not undermine public dis-approval of them oy 
us’ng them ourselves, because soon enow the wrong hands will ‘.WBpxoy them.
Cosmetics 34. is good by comparison with the other two stories in this issue, but 
SFTa^outet^ I know what the end would bo when i saw there was only 
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